Service

Whether it’s a small office complex or a large hotel/casino these Service Contractors offer reliable and skilled technicians that can help you maintain your property. They provide services on an as need basis or with a full-service contract.

ACCO Engineered Systems Inc.
License Numbers – C-1 055552 & C21 0002549
2875 E. Patrick Lane, Las Vegas NV 89120
Phone: 702.405.1811  Fax: 702.851.2227
www.accoes.com

Contact Person: Bryan Cooper  Email: Bcooper@accoes.com

Description of Services Offered: ACCO Engineered Systems is a full service design build Mechanical Contractor. ACCO is a mechanical contractor with specialties in heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration, process piping, plumbing, building controls, engineering, construction, building automation and service. ACCO provides all HVAC (Division 15), and Temperature Control (Division 17) contracting services for commercial research and industrial facilities.

Carrier Corporation
License Number – C-2/C21 0010600
5565 S. Decatur Suite 105, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.970.5391  Fax: 702.368.1366
www.carrier.utc.com

Contact Person: Robert Candelaria  Email: Robert.Candelaria@carrier.utc.com

Description of Services Offered: Heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, controls, services and sustainable solutions for Commercial and Industrial applications:
- Service & Support  - Facility Modernization  - Building Automation
- Building & System Continuity Solutions & Service  - Start-up & Commissioning
- Multi-Site Service  - Power Solutions & Rentals
**Chill-Rite, Inc.**
License Number – C21 0040551
6295 McLeod, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89120
Phone: 702.456.6200  Fax: 702.270.2358

**Contact Person:** Marie Robledo  **Email:** marie@chillrite.com

**Description of Services Offered:** Air Conditioning and Heating Service.

---

**EMCOR Service**
**Mesa Energy Systems**
License Number – C21/C21B 0073502
6255 Sandhill Road, Ste. 600, Las Vegas, NV 89120
Phone: 702.597.0314  Fax: 702.597.0303
www.mesaenergy.com

**Contact Person:** Jeff Budzinski  **Email:** jbudzinski@emcor.net

**Description of Services Offered:** Mechanical, HVAC, Service, Repair, Replacement, A/C, Heat Pumps, Boilers, Furnaces and DDC Controls. We are a 24 hour Emergency Service.

---

**Envise**
License Number – C-1 0080320/C21 0080322
4719 West Post Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.777.4009  Fax: 702.228.4582

**Contact:** Steve Martinson  **Email:** smartinson@enviseco.com

**Description of Services Offered:** Plumbing, Heating, Refrigeration and HVAC.

---

**Genaire Mechanical Services**
License Number – C-1 0084843
2880 Bicentennial Parkway, Suite 100, #2012, Henderson, NV 89044
Phone: 702.875.3780  **Contact Person:** Clinton Gale

**Description of Services Offered:** We take great pride in our experience, expertise, quality, and customer service that we provide to meet the consumer’s needs. It is our mission to provide excellent workmanship and complete customer satisfaction from start to completion of a project. In order to understand the needs and expectations of our customers, we take great care to work and communicate with every customer in a professional manner. Our reputation is based on service, safety, and quality, regardless of how large or small the job.
**George D Lewis Company**  
License Number – C21 0067739  
105 E. Brooks Avenue, North Las Vegas, NV 89030  
Phone: 702.735.0162    Fax: 702.735.3675  

Contact: Julie Propst    Email: juliep@iceinvegas.com  

**Description of Services Offered:** Commercial refrigeration service, maintenance, install, equipment, parts and filter sales.

---

**Hansen Mechanical Contractors Inc.**  
License Numbers – AB 0033348 C-1 0010868 C21 0010868A  
4475 W Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89118  
Phone: 702.361.5111    Fax: 702.361.6753  
www.hansenmechanical.com  

Contact Person: Corey Doyne    Email: cdoyne@emcor.net  

**Description of Services Offered:** Specializing in the installation and fabrication of sophisticated Mechanical and Plumbing Systems. The name Hansen has become synonymous with the ever-changing skyline in the Las Vegas area. They have been involved in the development of every major hotel casino within the Las Vegas valley as well as various Commercial, Institutions, Medical Facilities, Municipal and other projects statewide. Also offers HVAC, Sheet Metal Design Build Mechanical & Value Engineering Services for Hotels & Resorts, Medical Facilities, Municipal, Federal, State and Commercial.

---

**Hawthorne Plumbing – Heating & Cooling**  
License Numbers – C-1 0055763 & C21 0070845 4570 W. Post Road, Ste. 800, Las Vegas, NV 89118  
Phone: 702.871.9155    Fax: 702.871.6331  
www.hawthorneplumbing.com  

Contact Person: Greg Hawthorne    Email: g.hawthorne@hawthornephc.com  

**Description of Services Offered:** Both light and heavy commercial plumbing and mechanical; also offers maintenance and service for both Commercial and Residential.
Q.C.S. – Quality Control Systems
Inc.
License Numbers – C-1 0058618 C-2 0022761A C21 0048073 C40 0026711
3220 W. Post Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.451.5355    Fax: 702.597.0634
www.qcs-inc.com

Contact Person: Wendy Simpson    Email: wendy@qcs-inc.org

Description of Services Offered: Repair and Installation of Air Conditioning Units.

Hawthorne Plumbing – Heating & Cooling
License Numbers – C-1 0055763 & C21
0070845 4570 W. Post Road, Ste. 800, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.871.9155    Fax: 702.871.6331
www.hawthorneplumbing.com

Contact Person: Angel Martinez    Email: a.martinez@hawthornephc.com

Description of Services Offered: Both light and heavy commercial plumbing and mechanical; also offers maintenance and service for both Commercial and Residential.

Johnson Controls Inc.
License Number – B-0055110 C-2 0052022 C21 0035466
3645 W. Oquendo Road, Ste. 100, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.873.2200    Fax: 702.364.0184
www.johnsoncontrols.com

Contact Person: Nicholas Morrow    Email: nicholas.l.morrow@jci.com

Description of Services Offered: Offers maintenance and retrofit on all commercial HVAC equipment, building automated controls; Fire alarm & Security.
Liberty Heating & Air Conditioning
License Number – C21 0074709
5890 La Costa Canyon Court, Ste. 100, Las Vegas, NV 89139
Phone: 702.896.0005  Fax: 702.896.0034
www.Libertyairlv.com

Contact Person: Nicholas Januik   Email: Nick@libertyairlv.com

Description of Services Offered: Repair and Installation of Air Conditioning Units in Las Vegas, Nevada.

MMC Contractors West, Inc.
License Numbers – AB 0074178 C-1 0046508 C-2 0070239 C21 0000052B
7040 Redwood Street, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.889.6800  Fax: 702.889.8401
www.mmccontractors.com

Contact Person: Allen Hoopes   Email: ahoopes@mmccontractors.com

Description of Services Offered: Since 1938 in Nevada, MMC Contractors West, Inc. has furnished and installed Commercial and Industrial HVAC, Plumbing and Process Piping Mechanical Systems. We provide turnkey solutions tailored to our customers’ needs which include Bonding, In House Fabrication, BIM, Design Build Services, Construction Management Services, Installation and a 24/7 Service Department.

P1 Group, Inc.
License Numbers – C-1 0070372 C-2 0073397 C21 0070371
4710 W. Post Road, Ste. 140, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.270.4432  Fax: 702.492.9134
www.p1group.com

Contact Person: Brad Davis   Email: brad.davis@p1group.com

Description of Services Offered: P1 Group provides a full line of mechanical services for the hospitality, healthcare, government and industrial markets. We implement practices such as: preplanning, prefabrication, design-build services, critical path scheduling and guaranteed maximum pricing, providing strict cost control without sacrificing quality. P1 Group’s integrity and personalized service are unmatched in the industry. With our financial strength, bonding capacity and vast national resources, the company is able to offer services including welding, piping, plumbing, sheet metal and commissioning services. Because of P1 Group’s commitment to excellence, each member of its well-trained and experienced staff takes part in the company’s award-winning safety program. The staff’s attention to detail and efficiency lead to a secure workplace and peace of mind for each client. 24/7 Emergency Response.
ROK Plumbing & Heating Inc
License Number – C21 0083720
1080 School House Court, Henderson, Nv 89011

Phone: 702.855.5300

Contact Person: Daun Torok
Email: rokplumbing@gmail.com

Description of Services Offered: Full service plumbing and heating company.

Siemens Building Technologies Inc.
License Number – C21 0052938
6860 Bermuda Road, Suite 100, Las Vegas, NV 89119

Phone: 702.855.5300
24hr Phone: 800.832.6569
Fax: 877.580.6902
www.siemens.com

Contact Person: Jeffrey Schmucker
Email: jeffrey.schmucker@siemens.com

Description of Services Offered: Fire Life Safety, HVAC, Mechanical and Security Services.

Technical Mechanical & Plumbing
License Number – C1 0077435 C21 0079728 C1 0077404
7208 Eve Court, Las Vegas, NV 89145

Phone: 702.788.2201
Fax: 702.256.0862

Contact Person: Edward J. Borelli
Email: lvtechmech@aol.com

Description of Services Offered: Full Service Plumbing and Mechanical Company.